Wisconsin Association of College Stores is excited to bring everyone back together, after a 2-year hiatus. We will be hosting the **2022 WACS Fall Meeting** in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. The meeting will be held at the Best Western Premier Waterfront Hotel and Convention Center. This beautiful venue is set on the banks of the Fox River in downtown Oshkosh.

We are working hard to put together a meeting that offers a wide variety of industry relevant information. Sessions will include diversity & inclusion, NACS, ICBA, student forum, and course materials.

In addition to these incredible educational opportunities, two favorite activities are planned again this year: the **White Elephant Gift Exchange** on Tuesday evening & **WACS Cash Auction** on Wednesday evening!

While there is no pressure to participate in the White Elephant Gift Exchange, it is certainly worth joining the fun. If you are interested, please bring a wrapped “gift” with you. There is no need to worry about the value of the “gift.” A leftover item from a rummage sale is perfectly acceptable. In fact, the more outrageous, the better!

WACS Cash can be earned by attending educational sessions and placing orders (store folks) or taking orders (vendor folks) on the tradeshow floor. After dinner on Wednesday, you can use your WACS Cash to bid on a variety of donated items.

An initial agenda is attached for your reference, and for those pre-travel approvals.

Hotel reservations can be made by calling the Best Western at 920-230-1900. Reservations booked under the room block WACS College Store Conference by 7:00 PM CST on Friday, September 9th are guaranteed the $90 state rate. Note: Double occupancy is $17 additional. Each additional guest after 2 is the $10. They have been very generous allowing us this length of time. Please be respectful of that deadline. You may also book online: [Conference Hotel](#). Note: If booking online, be sure to change the dates at the top or it will show as unavailable.
Get your registration forms in early. The deadline for registration is Friday, September 16th. Rates will increase after that date.

Please submit your check with the registration form. Make sure that all checks are written out to WACS or Wisconsin Association of College Stores and sent to the address below. Checks received with another payable name make it difficult for us to deposit.

If your school or company will be submitting your registration, please MAKE SURE they don’t send it to any address other than the one listed below. Many times, accounting departments have the address of the last show or the address where the dues were sent. It helps immensely if these get submitted directly to us. It adds time and juggling to the registration process when they are sent to the incorrect location.

Please use the following address:
2022 WACS Meeting
c/o University Books & More
748 Algoma Blvd.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Please feel free to contact us at 920-424-0233 or email me at wolft@uwosh.edu with any questions or concerns.

On behalf of the WACS Board, we look forward to seeing you in October!